
Kew Leather Bugs (or Soft Collar* 
—Silken Pajama* From London 
Makers. 

CH. 
SOBOTKER * BOV. Ath 

letic club bldg., 17th and Doug- 
• las, has host* of gifts for men. 

the kind of gifts that men would 
choose for themselves if they had the 
chance. In brown and black leath- 
er, silk lined, are bags for soft col- 
lars, $2 to $4.50. From London are 
the silk pajamas in different styles, 
$10 to $35. Smart. 

In Preparing for the Holiday Festivi- 
ties Consider "Ro.val Beauty 
Powder" a Uquld With Oil Base. 

THE Stacey Beauty Shop, 201 

Aquila Court, Jackson 4022. have 

a lovely new “beautlfler.” It i" 

■hat Royal Beauty Powder which is ) 
liquid with an oil base. Special prices | 
on tha hair goods pieces In the shop 
assure amart holiday colffurea even 

though bobbed. "Early appoinmente^ 
for Christ maa will be appreciated," 
to quote the fair shop owner. 

___— —-1 

Bright Hard Candies in Canes, 
Ribbons and Sticks-Chocolates-Nuts 

and Oranges for Use In Great 
Quantities in Church, School and Club 

HAYDEN BROS. have an excellent showing of' Christmas candies made 
in their own sanitary candy shop: bright ribbon candies, 29c a pound; 
candy canes. 6c up; fine stick candy, the double length sticks, 22c a 

pound; assorted Christmas candles, 22c a pound, 6 pounds for $1; assorted 
chocolates in 1-pound box, $1.25; in 3-pound box, $1.25 and in a 5-pound 
family box, $2. Fine und fresh are the 1924 crop of nuts for holiday consum- 

ing—mixed 25c a pound, English walnuts, large and meaty, 35c a pound. 
Oranges, the sweet, juicy kind to give that “bumpy" look to the Christmas 
stocking, are 17c a dozen. Fine fruits of all kinds for decorating the dinner 
table may he bought in this department, tangefines, oranges, grapes and 
grapefruit. 

To Make Room for Clothes for Warmer 
Climes Big Omaha Store Announces 
Sale of New Merchandise “Nothing 
In the House over Six Weeks” All 
Models of a More Than One Season 

_Quality_ 
M 

'AYOy’S. 16th and Howard, Aqulia Court, are offering a marvelous 

assemblage of gowns and dresses, coats and wraps at prices exception- 
ally reduced to make room for the gay clothes for warmer climes, which 

are soon to find their way into the stockrooms of this exquisite place. Noth- 
ing offered in this clearance is over six weeks old and each is wholly up to 
the McAvoy standard, Paris and New York purchases for the November 1st 

opening. For street and afternoon wear are gowns and dresses, many as low 
as $29.50. For evening wear are individual models at $55 up. Coats and wraps, 
none more than a month from New York, are $55 up. Where “Quality Is 
Higher Than Price.” An opportunity. 

Get a Hollywood Paper Curl for 
Christmas-Beauty Shop Makes 

Evening Appointments for Busy 
Holiday Celebrants-Inecto Hair Dye 

Produces Remarkable Beauty 

THE 
I.e Bijou Beauty Shop, 208 South 18th street, AT. 0991, are artists 

In the “Paper Curl," which Prudle learned In Hollywood this summer. 

That you may enjoy both the curl and the wondrously effective In-Ecto 
hair dye before Christmas, this shop will he open evenings until Christmas. 
“Holiday appointments, early please," to quote the little ‘Prudie.’' 

The American Club Woman Proves 
Herself Capable Not Only of Owning 

Her Typewriter, but a Desk to 
Keep in Order Club Affairs_ 

THE 
OMAHA PRINTING COMPANY, Thirteenth and Farnam, has an 

excellentshowing of mahogany desks patterned after the table and 
roll top affairs of efficiency in her husband's office. Made of fine 

American walnut the lines and finish of the roll top desk at $46.25 is a 

true delight with its small filing drawers, pigeonholes, long stationery 
drawer and three short drawers at side with metal pulls. Exactly the same 

Is the table top without the pigeonholes and file drawers, $31.60. The 
American woman comes Into her own, madam!' 

Furniture Store Suggests-Polychrome 
Lamps-Smoking Stands, Book Ends 

Mah Jong Table With Chairs to Match 
-Leather Fire Screens as Shopping 
_“Starter”_ 
SKANS 

Furniture Store, 2020 Farnam, suggest: Polychrome lamp with ex- 

quisite chiffon and gold shade, $10; smoking stands, $5 to $15; book ends. 
$2.50 to $15:' Chinese red lacquered Mah Jong table with four chairs to 

matsh, $45; hand-painted leather fire screens, low, $30; high, $75; mirrors of 

lovely artistry as low as $5: high chest of genuine walnut, hand-painted with 
cedar lining and three drawers also cedar lined, $85; antique reproduc- 
tion pie crust table of solid mahogany, $22.50; to place near it. an '‘Old Colony", 
clock of mahogany, a full sailing ship painted upon Its black glass door, $20. 
And these but a few of the hundreds of glfties shown in this hig store, every- 
thing priced a bit li^s for Christmas buying. I 

Gift Shop Open Evenings I'ntil 
Christmas Gift Buying Is Finished. 

THE 
Art Gift and Linen shop, 511 

Brown block, will be open eve- 

nings until Milady Shopper has 
finished up every last hit of her shop- 
ping down to the last seal card and 
tinsel cord. New this week in the 
shop are the high glass rose vases 

with imprints of cherry blossoms over 
their surfaces, copies of English 
pickle Jars, quaint, $1.50, $2 nnd 
$2.50. East Indian placque trays. 
$2.50. exquisite bits of color and 
English Levanltr pottery bowls are 

also new. A big floor howl. 10 Inches 
across the top is $15. 

• * • 

Waffles, Pancakes and Grill Combin- 
ed in New Elerlrical Gift. 

THE Electric Appliance company, 
1809 Farnam, have a most Inter- 
esting new gift—the Majestlc 

Wafflp, Pancake and Grill combined, 
which needs hut a turn of a plate to 
convert it into Its different parts. 
Best of all It's ‘'smokeless,” no greas- 
ing necessary for perfect cooking 
Neatly compact, there are graceful 
little black handles close to the sides. 
A lovely gift. For the kiddles one 

might select an electric stove with 
big copper cooking pieces for the top, 
$12, or an Iron kettle and grill, $7. 

• • • 

Cigars, Clgaret*, Domestic anil Im- 
ported Smoking Tobaccos nnd Fine 
Candies to Be Found In Shop 
Which Is Especially Attractive to 
Women Shopper*. 

PWIRTH8HAFER 
A SON, Peters 

Trust bldg., 17th arid Karnain, 
• a an excellent place for Madam 

Shopper to purchase gifts of tobacco 
and candy. Boxed for holiday pres- 
entation nr* clgnr*. clgaret* and 
fin* candles. Interesting. 

• • • 

Beginning Saturday, December *0, 
Jewel Shop Offers All Diamonds on 
Ssle at 2fl Per Cent Discount l.'ntll 
Christmas. 

THE 
Reess Jewel Shop, 16th and 

Harney, offer* all diamonds on 

sale at a discount of 20 per cent 
— sale starting on Saturday, Decem- 
ber 20, lasting until Christmas In 
ttxls stock one will find excellent gift 
pieces, rings, hracejets, bnr pins, 
brooches and watches at delightfully 
moderate price*. 

There'* a Stamp of Excellence In a 

Gift of Finely Adjusted Opera 
Glasses—Reading Glass l/orgnette 
on Ribbon or Chain or the Ac- 
curately Etched Thermometer for 
Candy or Oven. 

THE Columbian Optical company, 
211 8outh 16th St., offer gifts 
to please the one who wishes to 

give "the best of Us kind" In gifts. 
Pearl opera glasses. $12 to $23 are a 

wise gift choice; reading glasses of 
merit may be selected In any desired 
size, $3 to $7, the Busch Imported 
glasses; white gold lorgnettes, $22.50 
to $35 make a fine gift for the older 

woman; Tycos thermometers In the 
biggest showing west of Chicago are 

to he chosen for any use. $l,up. One 
might give a candy or oven ther- 
mometer to that little person who 
feels a. lack of accuracy in heat- 
judging. 

• • • 

New and lively Candle* Fill the 
Rose* of Yuletlde Decoration*. 

M|{8. Donrlly's homemade candles 
make excellent gift offerings 
on Christmas day. In exquls 

itely decorated boxes Ihst range 

form $1 to $6 these candles will be 
delivered with greeting card upon re- 

quest by phone. Walnut 5292. or If 

you'd like to call for your own boxes, 
2436 Fontenelle Blvd. 

Skates and Shoes That Belong To- 

gether for Men, Women and Hoys, 
*7.50. 

T11I0 
Townsend Sporting floods 

Co., 1309 Farnam, have a splen- 
did skate and shoe combination, 

*7.r.n. Other gift suggestions arc the 
skating sweaters and caps, mechani- 
cal toys, sklls and sleds. A fine place 
In which to do one's shopping for 
the Christmas stocking. 

• • • 

Frocks for Evening Wear F.xplolted 
In Store of Specialty Shops. 

GOCDSTKJN 
CHAPMAN'S l>rr 

ent for weur to gay holiday 
functions the newest style In- 

terpretations In frocks for evening 
wear. Hand-pulnted nasturtium vel 
vet is a S|>nnlsh styled frock with 
swirling fringes of different lengths 
suspended from* its slender painted 
hi sties line. |'l* tinting the season's 
Vivid color rust t* a chiffon lavishly 
trimmed lu ostrich. 

Beneath the stars’ soft light 
A little Babe was born, 

And from Judea’s wistful night 
Leaps the eternal Morn. 

Unheralded, unknown, 
Of pomp and purple bare 

Love’s Monarch mounts His manger throne. 
And man is unaware. 

» 

No blatant trumpets blown 
, By pursuivants before. 

But shepherd courtiers alone 
The Babe-hid God adore. 

Unto the pure and meek 
Alone He shines revealed. 

In faith secure their God who seek, 
Clean hearts of fold and field. 

I\o prophet voice to tell 
The advent of her hour. 

Unwitting all sleeps Israel 
Whilst burst her hope flower. 

Ao miracle to mark 
The Mystery of might, 

The while she dreams her midnight dark 
Hath blossomed with the Light. 

By pity earthward drawn 
Comes silently the King, 

In timid footprints of the dawn 
Treads Life's auroral Spring. 

From Winter skies, obscure. 
The marvel of her birth; 

Yet shall the Spring with scepter sure 

Possess the blossomed earth. 
CHRISTMAS—P. J. Coleman. 
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International Hollow Ware Silver Pieces Prove 
Delightful Gift Choice-Suggested Gift Lists “for Her” 

and “for Him” Include Gifts Ranging in Price From 
$1.00 Up-Holiday Introduction of “Heritage” and 

“Della1 Robbia” New Sterling Patterns 

THE John Henrickson Jewel Shop, Ifith and Capitol, recently held a big merchandising sale event to clear the way and lovely Christmas goods have 

now arrived. It is Indeed a revelation of beauty to view the marvelous creations in hollow ware gift pieces which bear the unmistakable crafts- 

manship of the International Silver company In graceful contour of compote, candlestick and basket, in great pitchers and the high-standing after 

dinner coffee pot, creamers and sugars. Interesting to the giver of gifts are the two new sterling silver patterns introduced this holiday season: "Heritage 
and "Della Robbia," exquisite ns serving pieces or as the beginning of aflat silver service for the little bride. 

For Him. 
Scarf pins of white gold and plati- 
num, each one holding diamonds or 

diamonds and sapphires. $14.60, $1$ 60 
Cuff links of fine workmanship to 
insure wearing qualities, white gold, 
Kreen and yellow.$1.50 up. 
Rings carrying colored stones, an op- 
portunity for a man to wear a bit 
of color ...$6 up 
HJxcellently made sterling silver belt 
buckles with Insertion of fine leath- 
er belt .$3 60 up 
Scarf pins with colored stones 
mounted therein $2.50 up 
Cigaret cases of varying size and 
shape .. $1.75 to $25 

(A particularly large selection In price 
range from $1.75 to $5 ) 

Watches In whits, green or yellow 
gold, all of ths new style cases, 

Elgin, Waltham, Illinois, Hamilton 
and Oruen ..$12.60 up. 
Waldemar watch chains to match the 
watch selected.$2.60 up. 
Emblem rings, pins and pend- 
ants ... $1 up. 
A Jewel shop which has purchased 
a w-hoilv new stork for your (*hrist- 
mas gift needs Mail orders prompt 
Iv filled ths same day received In the 
the shop Send hank references 

when ordering. 

For Her. 
Bar pins of pierced white gold and 

platinum in the intricacies of de- 

sign, email diamonds and sapphires 
at .11 4 50. $11.50 
Quaintly wrought ring of antique 
gold which holds good sized d a 

mond $;irt 
New enameled silver mesh bags In 
blue, green or brown.$7 50 
Large and impressive the diamonds 
mounted in horizontal row of three 
In white gold ring. ..$175 
Artistic, very, the quaintly cut sap- 
phires and diamonds in basket 
mounting of ring for gift purposes, 
only .1*5 

(The same lovely decorative mounting 
with use of rubies In pla<~e of sap- 

phi rea la the same price.) 
High-handled silver basket with wire 
netting of gold across the top—love- 
!y for short-stemmed rose*.$7 60 
Birth stone rings and the new little 
finger rings .$6 up. 
Wrist watches of dainty work- 
manship at prices to fit every 
purse .$16 up. 
New and tiny seed pearls to wrap 
in lustrous strands round the throat. 
■ 

party length'' .... $26 
High and slender perfume bottles of 

rut and engraved crystals.. .>6 
Powder boxes of quality glass.$* 
-i 

For Everything a Reason—For This Condition 
of Delighted Shopping Crowds There 

Are Many Reasons—All of Them Good 

There 
are many reasons whv there are at all times such large crowds of delighted shopper. In the Matthews Book store. 1620 Harney. In 

the first place this Is a big store with extensive stocks of books, gifts and toys, all of them a personally selected kind. Books of rarely bound 

beauty exquisitely illustrated, unusual gift offerings of glass, china and pottery wares, ualnt books ends, pretty place cards and favors for the 

Christmas dinner table, cards and bits of verse In decorated booklets, and for the children, toys of Imported manufacture. The entire lower floor of the 

Matthews Kook store is given over to the exhibition of toys, did you know that Madam Shopper? Here it is that one will find tree arnaments, gifts 

of educative value, the hundred and one achievements that have come from original concepts of the foreign born toy makers. But it is the spirit 

,,f personal service that is so commendable In the staff of helpful ones in this big shop—suggestive, selective. ‘Tteally 1 never saw anything as heart- 

warming as the sehvlce rendered at Matthews'/ declared a business man I know, the other day. Your gift problems at once become theirs after you 

have visited them. An assurance of the "Just right" gift. 

Announcing Opening of New Beauty Shoppe in Big 
Omaha Hotel Monday, December Twenty-ninth 

THF 
FtiNTENELLE BEAUTY HHOl’PK will open Monday, December 29, in the Hotel Fontenelle, lidjoining, but a pai-t of the men a barber 

shop, with entrance on Eighteenth street. Most modern in appointment it will he possible to receive anything In beauty ministration that Is to 

l,e received In any shop anywhere. ‘'Annette," the manager of the lovely new shop, has been a pupil of Madam 1-ouise and has iieen a co-worker 

with her for a number of years.' When a patron enters the quiet interior of this ultra beauty haunt she is ushered into a sound proof booth by one of 

the staff, a sweet person clad In orchid with high white shoes. (May ona say by way of Information that this staff has Iieen chosen from up to-date 

shops of eastern cities—with the judgment that the best is none to good for Madam Omahay After entering this booth the patron is not at any time 

disturbed, if anything is needed s system of subdued huxzing hells summons skilled persons who fill the jars with extra cream, etc. At no time does 

anyone else enter the booth. Telephones in each booth provide a convenience to the patron and if she wishes to enjoy a bit of lunch she may be 

Revved from the drug store From the adjoining barber shop she may call In the services of a man for the cutting of her hair or a manicurist from 

the same shop may be chosen to do her nails. Her shoes will be shined upon request. A department of the shop will weave her shorn locks into a 

switch or swirl. There will be a chiropodist In attendance. Most modern of the modern, a shop to delight. 

Striking New Models From Hawak 
Harryson Riche Hyland Assure 
Smart Heads Through the Holi- 
days. 

Florence 
paxton smith, 

Goldstein-Chapman's millinery 
salon, presents a showing of silk 

and straw creations from famous de- 

signers. In black and brown, they're 
truly chic and the prices, interesting 
Indeed range from $10 to $25. Palm 
Bead! hats and scarfs and hals and 

parasols are delightfully modish 
things to contemplate. I’lnld, dear to 

the Parlsienne's heart, fashions small 
turhan and widespread parasol with 
scarlet tips, $35 for the set. 

• • • 

(>ny Kmbraltleilr« Decorate the Eve- 
ning Wraps of I-aily Fair. 

THERE'S 
a regal richness In the 

wraps of soft velvet which nre 

solidly encrusted by exquisitely 
embroidered decorative motifs. The 
Ideal Hutton & Pleating Company, 
3rd floor Brown block, ir,th ft Doug- 
las. have a staff of skilled embroidery 
artists, you'll find their services In- 
valuable. 

• * • 

Specially Priced Suits for Women 
anil Men at This Talloi's- 

ItNEETER, tailor, 131* Far- 

narn, AT. 6063, announces spe- 

•^*lal prices on tailored suits for 

women anti men. Of finest materials 
the nulls for women nre $63, those 
for men. $30. 

Lamp Showing Creates Comment— 
Furniture Store Offers Much of 

Interest to the Holiday Shopper- 
Decorated Tables—Luxuriously 

Upholstered Chairs 

THE 
a. w. hunt Furnttnre store, S:'.9 Farnam. offers much of In- 

l.rest to the holiday shoppers. Lamps, beautifully built of classic 

beauty, some of them on bases of marble for table use, others standard 

tvp- for floor use. sll sr^'niarvelously shaded In silks and georgettes, a 

price range represented of from $9 up. Hook ends and desk sots of metal 

and hand decorated card tables with black brocaded silk tops at flf and 

: »0 50 contest for gift honors. Living room chairs of mahogany and w-sl 

iiit frames and delightfully fashioned separate cushions for chairs, floor 

or davenport ends are further gift suggestions. A shop to visit when In 

Acarrh of lh« unuAual. * 

A Box of Toilet Requisites Arranged 
by Authorities on Beauty Culture 

Makes a Splendid Gift Offering 

IF 
YOt"J' give a gift mite of appreciation It will he a hoi In which hava 

been assembled. hy authorities on matters of tienutv culture, the laqulalte* 
which go to make up the dally rate of skin and scalp Knllat the aid of 

the expert* In tlic Marlnello Approved Hhop. .'iXti Hraudei* Theater Bldg.. JA. 

34X0, nr tlie (itay Beauty Shop, Athletic t'ltth Bldg AT. 41ft. Fife conmilta 

lion with advice is lo the use of the box and Its contents will he given after 

Christm«a with exchnnge of some of the requisites If advisable. \ suggestion 

for mother'* gift, a luxury she might not feel alt* could afford herself. 

Silk and Straw Hat t reat inn* Sur- 
prise Mariam Mode With Their 
Smartness—Dainty ltance Hata 
Are of a I.tiring liveliness. 

THE Heltman Hat Shop. Athletic 
riuh hullding, Eighteenth and 
Dougin*, announce* the arrival 

of crisp and lovely new silk and 
*trawr combination*—the new and 
vivid crepe model* of unusual beauty 
Velvet* and maltne combine for 
daintiness In the luringly lovely little 
dance hat model* Chic' 

• • • 

I jut Minute Gift* Delightfully 
Chosen in Till* Gift Simp. 

TilK Aquila Court Olft Shop, de- 

lightfully brilliant with the color 
of many gift*. 1* an excellent 

place in which to select your “laat 
minute'' gift*. Rarely beautiful clola- 
aone, odd little toy*, fragrant flower 

l>etal sachets In transparencies with 

dainty handkerchief In Nix. exqulaite 
center piece* for the holiday table*, 
greeting carda. It I* Indeed a splendid 
place to find a few days before 
Christmas day. 

• • • 

“Merry < hrlatina* and a Happy New 
Year In Our Friend* and Patron*." 

THE Nippon Importing Company. 
tin South 18th Street, aenda « 

grariou* mrnnagv to nil frienda 
a in) put rum* wtahing them happinew 
and tiroaperlty in goodly maaatire 

throughout the roming year. “Merry 
Chrlatmap and a Happy New Year.” 

■ ...——--- ■■ —i 

Leather Goods, Gift Novelties That Fill Every Gift List 
Need—Imported and Domestic Products 

KORAN'S 
OMAHA TRUNK FACTORY, 1X1$ Karngm. have truly marvel, mis gifts for the discriminating glvvr Music roll* ,.f excellence. of 

flue leather* richly metal fitted with tiny pocket* they're In n price tange most moderate: a mink’ role of Russian calf la $5.25; a croaa- 

grain cowhide In either brown or black with gold fitting" l* $* r'"- Now and smart i» the shaping of the overnight bags, somewhat "pouchy 
Kngllah atyle, they'ig of tooled leather with hand laced edges. Ilf. and Jl«. 

Tooled leather with dainty fitting* for milady's traveling convenience 1* one at »2v a silk lined patent hag for'overnight use ta »t0 .... latent 

silk lined with amber fitting* i* $t!>.50, a...: a patent hag with tortoise fitting* la $11.50. Kor Insertion In th* traveling hag I* a leather caae. a.lk 

lined with tortolan piece" to delight th# fastidious person', heart. $10. Kor a man Is a compart htll# leather esse. It. leather lining holding mtr 

Wa scissors file, brushes for shaving, hair and clothe*. $1$; of black cowhide la another one of the.e smart fitted cases, th* lining of that swagger 

light pigskin* $20 75 A Ml finer Is one for $X2.50. Vanity underarm boxes, the long and slender new ones sre appealing gift selection* for their 

shirred lining* are of ex.|til*he color backgrounds for painted vanity piece* of titter smartness These ranging In price from $2 05 up Krom 

Mark Cross are the pigskin cases which hold nesting drinking cup. of silver, gold lined. ».. a gift for men when there', the three name letter. 

,.|l)t,.,| )t, Rn|d on the light pigskin, f colored erlsse leather are parlv cases that hold minor and big toothed comb, *1 ... White > lappet 

itl cnh.tnl leather case, green, read nr brown are 75c W'ooly sheepskin shoe cleaner* In leather lurked tolls are 75c ea, I. Medicine bottle* <>r 

I.,*. .. ns..full!' as come In sets tn substantially built pigskin .•***«. satin lined Kor one who travel, 1. the set ,.f ten l->ttlrs. $. 10. 

U,,, i., her ...s. A n«vv- selection of flasks l.a- In .It revolved nontar niehnhle flasks these langlng In price wording to * rr from the .me e 

,h, I; rge st/(. ,t *7 25 Pigwkln covered is one flask with » n w .up top. $17.. Writing portfolios are offered In evnv st/e. thickness and 

Purple leu the, wllh gold |.en and different a,red envelop.« I* s fol |n ... $|d of on hid leather silk lined I* snott.e' at $« > smallei on# of 

e, , l»si leather l„ pigskin lined. >5 55 anlted to a man'* U«e« Is s Russian calf leather with brown lining. S', 50: another of Russian calf with 

lienvy mnlr* lining has aewlnglng porlfnllo handle. $1.75. Kor everv «l/ed photograph sre the leather r»ae» from $1 to $10, some of three 

frames holding se'er.l picture*. A traveling electric Iron In "Vanity" ce a# of patent. velvet lined I* $5 tune tooled leather hook* for the tele 

photo, directory may be ielsctsd In either brown or green, $11.50. These end hundred* more gift* from which to choose at this leather g.Aids special 

ty shop. 
t 

I 
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Buyer of Furs Returns Home From 
Second Buying Trip in Two Months 

-Splendid Coat “Buys” Assure 
Christmas Smartness 

MISS 
SCHOENBERG of the Thompson-Belderi for deportment h»s 

just returned from the second buying trip in two months with a 

splendid assemblage of fur coat*, assurance of winter snmrtnew. 

After Christmas prices will he In effect on Monday. lyecember ..d Brown 

American Broadtail Is a superior coat when Its doubly shirred c lla 

barrel cuffs and deep pointed hem trim are of dark dyed square. 
Chic indeed, a leopard coat, 48 Inches long with Raccoon collar an i 

cuffs, $395, 

There’s a Story of Springtime in Every 
Line of Ribbon Braid on the Sheer 
Little Tailored “Crepe Romance” 

Ensemble-In the “Flax” Coloring and 
the Heavy Linen Lace of the Faille ] 

Crepe Frock_ 
THE 

McGuire Dress Shoppe. Mezzanine Floor, Paxton Block, 16th and 

Farnam, has just received a few very lovely new spring models. "Crepe 

Romance” is a delightfully *heer fabric which lends itself beautifully to 

the trim tailoring of an ensemble costume, the little dress short sleeved and 

perpendicularly banded in the same material in a new warm tan lined In rib- 

bon braid. A big and pointed collar has flowing scarf tie and there s another 

new touch in the narrow scarlet patent belt which matches in shade the gold- 
decorated link buttons in the long sleeves of the ensemble coat. New and 

lovely is the ‘Flax” Faille Crepe of which a frock for afternoon wear is fash- 

ioned. One notes that there's a deep yoke of heavy (Tuny lace, its heavy linen 

threads, natural In color. Long in line is the waist with a pencil-latticed edg- 

ing for the apron tunic. New. Smartly so. 

Handbags for Every Preference-With 
a Giftie Vanity Novelty in Even the 
Most Conservative-New Leather 

Folds Contain Handsome 

_Vanity Fittings of Ebony 

FUELING 
& STEINLE’S. Jsth and Farnam, have an unusually fine line 

of handbags for women of all ages and tastes. Here will be found an 

extensive showing of the ultra-modish tooled bags with hand-laced 

edges, long ones, ovals on gunmeta! frames, and the new ones with double 

looped handles and a snapped leather piece to hold them together. In dif 

ferent leathers, brown, gray, black, pin seal, novelty cuts and finishes are. 

the popular patent, ’lla Indeed a splendid bag showing. For men there's a 

wondrous showing of ebony fitted folds, leather and leather lined In con- « 

trasting colors, %■>, $7 and $10. New! 

Old Fashioned Christmas Dinner “Like 
Mother Used to Make’' Assurance of 
Dining Room Owner Now Planning 

_Christmas Feast_ 
PAULS Metropolitan Dining Room. Hotel Keen. 18th and Harney, will 

nerve the kind of Christmas dinner that “mother used to make 

Everything Is to be Included in the holiday menu and a* much as** 

everyone can eat, we have Paul’s assurance of this. “Of course we d ap- 

preciate having our friends and patrons make reservations, but tell them 

that we have room for all and plenty for everyone to eat. It will not be 

necessary to make reservations/’ stated this genial person. Have a merry 

Christ mag at the Metropolitan. 

“Undoubtedly the Hosiery 
Headquarters of Omaha” Declared 

an Impressed Person In Specialty Shop 

TOE Karges Hosiery Shop. 303 South 16th street, is a decidedly busy place 
now that Christmas packages are In the process of i-eing wrapped. •'Un- 

doubtedly the hosiery headquarters of Omaha." said one gay little shop- 
ping lady this week, and there's a good reason w hy—'tia he-ause there s a 

" 

pair of gift hose to fill every gift need at prices to fit every puree. 

Sale Prices Now Lower Than January 
Sales Ordinarily Represent “Going 

Out of Business” 

LAMONDS. 
17th and Farnam, have an e\ ellent eto-k of personalty se 

le-ted apparel, ".its, dressee for e%ery wear and separate skirts fot 
sports costumes, nil of them placed on sale now at prices lower thar 

one expects In the January sales, for this well known Omaha firm to going 
out of businss An opportunity. 

• • * • 

When You (the a Really flood Pic- 
ture You've Kntered the l.ists of 
the Wise. 

THK picture gift. -f properiy 
chosvn. at once places you 

amour those i>f the elect 
for an ‘'Icart” or a ‘Simon" ex- 

quisitely framed stamps you as one 

of rare discrimination. one of 
aesthetic and artistic tendencies. Mil- 
ton Harllng, importer. Klghteenth 
and Farnam. has assembled In his 

shop extraordinary pictures from all 

parts of the world. pictures that 
while representing the best In art are 

not expensive. The expenditure of a 

moderate amount of money will bring 
m untold amount of artistic en.ioy 
m« nt. Pictures and objects d'avt of 

all kinds will la* found si Milton 
l>atling's. 

• • • 

\ Written Handshake— l-et Your Mu 
tinner) He KyprcaaKh of a Vibrat- 
ing l’crsonallty. 

THK 
V It. 1 'alley Stationery t'-iii- 

patty, SIS South ISth Street, has 
exquisite oorreapondeuce paper*, 

the paper of personality that ex 

preaaea the vibrantly alive Individual 
In contrast to a weak and lifeless 
personality. Just as a handshake may 
express either a weak and vasctllat- 
ing person or one buoyantly alive. 
You'll like lktlley greeting cards, the 
delightful Kdgar finest card on 

friendship. Hr, or those exquisite 
hand decorated parchment greetings 
at !0e and JSc. 

• • • 

To slip Through the Measure* of Oa> 
Holiday Mask- One Select* slipper* 
of Hold or silver Kid 

e-|xj UK l’enn Help1' * »’ ■* •t-'-e 

I VnUlla I'oiirt ha.e pre holiday 
airival* that delight those who 

will gracefully *lip through measures 

of dance music particularly destgneo 
to accord with holiday moists shl 

pars of gel dat'd all'et kid alanJerly 
graceful affair*, 

Baskets, Wreath* and Flower*. Both 
Totted and Cut. tio to Make I p the 

Merry t liri*tnia* Time. 

JOHN* BATH, Florist. ISih and 
Farnam. JA. \Wi. is ready to 

decorate you; home for Christ- 
mas time with gay wreaths, baskets 
and flutters of excellent potted stur- 

diness and the more evanescent 

loveliness of cut flowers. Perpetualed 
grasses, flowers and berries massed 
In art baskets and oval pieces, some 

of them with gay holiday candle ren- 
ters make lovely gift offerings, too. 

The price range moderate Indeed. 
II up , 

— 

'• • • 

Special t leaning Services Kenderet ^ 
To Student* Home From School. 

Bl*T a few days before Christmas. 
Svnd all !he hovs and girls home 
home from school wtU find the 

special rush cleaning services ren- 

dered of exceptionally helpful since 

every available I'll of the wardrobe 
must lie worn for holiday merry- 

making. Call AT. 0St5 for prompt 
service. 

• • • 

silk lYepe and ItwitMlf Ranilker- 

rhtef* to lie New Assume the 

Shape* of Flow era. 

DAINTY scallops finish the gift 
handkerchiefs of bright crepe 
ami georgelte, at S!>c and *fc. 

which are ahown In the Silk Shop, 
1617 Douglas. Iiovely gift auggee- 
tlona these gar aa anv erelic flower 
of tropic clime In color and fluttering 
petal Note: Vogue1* price te ceRtg 
on these. 

|f|r'.1 


